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BEULAVILLE
Mobley, Teiry ' "

Sahderson, Virgil '

Bowden, Willie Cc) y -.
' ,'

Pickett, Annie c .

Pickett. Milo ; ;
'

Rhodes Mary Lou and Baby Boy
RICHLANDS
Crews, Linda and Baby Girl
ROSE HILL , . ; ' '
Roeers. Bruce , , ,

those other people ought to behave." But before you get
too critical of others, if this second, attitude happens toCculaville Goes To Mt. Olive; Burgaw :

Ccmos To"James Kenan; North Duplin
And Richlands Test Outside Foes

be vours. let us look deeolv
i The time was 'when if

it was out on the field. It is
who is overanxious will hold
clip an opposing player, yet,
no excuse for the throwing of

civic organiiations did not profit

by such an organization that there
'

was much to be desired.' -
Clubs have been organized in

Branch, Teachey. LittleCreek, Dob-so- n

Chapel. Charity and Deep Bot-

tom communities. Robert .. Alder-

man, heads the Teachey group;

Coy Farrior, is president of the

Little Creek Club; Theodoro Branch

of Branch is in charge of the Bran-

ch club; Willie Spearman is presi-

dent of the Deep Bottom club; 0.

C. Dobson, heads the Dobson Cha-

pel Club and Vincient Carr of Cha-

rity is president of the Charity or-

ganization. -

Community evaluation or judging
will be held in each ; community in

November. All clubs are a part of

the Six county SENCland Area De-

velopment Association. ., ,

"
;
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English, Ann and Baby Boy

PINK HILL '

with the feet Believing. that Duplin County has a fine
bunch or boys who will play it hard and fair I move on,
then, to sportsmanship in the stands and You-Joh- n Q.

Spectator! All the tackles are not made on the field, for
some are made in and behind the stands. There is no x
cuse for a full scale scrimmage in the stands, v y -

This business of shouting to one of our players, "If
you don't break his leg, I'm going to break your neck"
is inexcusable. This "business of piously saying to our-players- ,

"Sportsmanship is more important than win-

ning", and then going out and demonstrating by our
actions that we are unadulterated liars and do not mean
a word of it is not helping our boys. Such foolishness
divides communities and makes fools out of individuals.
Where is our common sense? Where is our civic pride?

jEach of us can either contribute to the strength of our
community or destroy y the life of it by our actions.
Which will it be? .

lam one of the strongest fans in Duplin County and
believe in our fine boys more than many; but no foot-

ball is worth losing one's self resoect, fighting or
'NTs"unit:, n v ktroiii tcut wm uiciu ou, ax mcj uos vv.k.- -j

!L lui,t At J i-

into our culture.
any Vrough stuff", happened

understandable that a boy
illegally or unintentionally
even on the field, there is
fists or deliberate tripping

iVam nil Tf tVinir Inca it Anae- -

ervisor of the South Eastern Exten
sion District of North Carolina, told
the group .that community develop
ment could be any thingithe organi
zation wanted It to be, and if. the
homes, churches, schools and all

At

mm
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and fine coaching staff and the boys who ; give ., it , all
they've got need our enthusiastic support, But let us not
express it in hegative ways. You can lead young people
only by leading them positively, '

H As a little boy might say with inaccurate but ex-

pressive English (If. I May Wax Poetic): -

"Are we men are are we mouses?
. One thing's for sure, we act like louses,

Let's show our virtue and not bur voices,
By acting like man not like mices"

the next play quarterback Jimmy
Dixon uncorked a pass to
end Neal Mitchell. Mitchell was
pulled down from behind 13 yards
later on the Panthers 7 yard line.
Two plays later halfback Hender-
son dashed Into the end tone to tie
the score 6-- The all and important
point was just short and the Tigers
tall hearts began to beat a little
faster as Dixon was hurt and had to

leave the game.
Late in the final quarter the Pan-

thers took a James Kenan punt on

their own 45 and marched to score
with the time running out to drop
the Tigers. The running of Sutton
and Doyle Whitfield sparked Mt.
Olive to the winning touchdown.
Sutton went over from the four to
assure Mt Olive of the victory.

The Panthers gained 169 yards
on the ground while James Kenan
had 110. Mt. Olive, completed 3 out
of 13 passes good for 33 yards and
James Kenan completed one of II
for 42 yards. Mt. Olive picked up 13

first downs and James Kenan man-
aged only five.

Coach. Taylor, announced that
lineman Bobby Pearsall would be
lost to the club for the rest of the
season due to a leg injury. He also,
noted that Dixon would possibly be
out for about two or three weeks
due to an injury in the Mt. Olive
game.

Outstanding on defense for the
Tigers wore: Allen "Tank" Foun-
tain, Billy Knowles, Johnny Pat
Harmon. Walter Bostic, and Joe
Allen Edwards." Bill Rollins looked
good at time in the line for James
Kenan along with Mitchell and Pri-dge-

Wallace-Ros- e Bill Walks
Pass Pamlici; 46-- 6

The power-packe- d Bulldogs of
Wallace-Ros- e Hill waltzed past
Pamlico County last Friday night
46-- It was the third straight win
for Coach Thell Overman's strong
Bulldog eleven. .

Report 01 Work

Reviewed At Meet
District No. 27. N. C. State Nur-

ses Association met at Pat's 'Bar-be-cu-

Thursday night, September
14,- . ' ' - --

Afters delicious meal, Mrs. Mar
cia Powell, president, presided at a
business' meeting. A report of the
year's work was revieyed and plans
for delegates to attend the State
Nurses association annual meeting
were mader The meeting will be
held in Ashe vi lie in October.

Plans were made for the October
meeting which will be held at Wal-

lace Lunch Room, October 12th and
the speaker will be Miss Eva War-
ren, Dean of Collegiate Nursing,
East Carolina College, Greenville

The program for the evening was
given by Mrs. Helen Ballard. She
showed a film "Habit Patterns'
which was very informative.

There were IS members in atted-ance- ..

. .

Came Scores This Week: -
(

North Duplin 12 Farmville
Mt. Olive 12 James Kenan 6 "

Camp LeJeune 7 Beulaville
Richlands ,Burgaw ,

Wallace-R- 46 PamUco Co. 0
Games This Week
North Duplin at Wallace-Ros- e Hill
Burgaw at James Kenan
Beulaville at Mt Olive
Richlands at Farmville

Janes Kenan Bowl To .

JR. OUvej 124 V";-- .
" Coach Bill Taylor's rebuilding

Tigers dropped a real heart break-
er last Friday night to the fired-u- p

Panthers of Mt. Olive, 12-- 6 in an
important East Central Conference

y. clash. It was the first loss the Tig-

ers nave ever suffered on the borne
field. And I might add this would

' have been twenty-on- e straight for
the Tigers. ;

The Panthers seeking a little re--it

venge for last years 20-- 0 licking by
the Tigers; came to Tiger , Field

. fired and ready to take a little edge
off the highly regarded James Ken-

an team. 3 ':
Both teams battled on even terms

most of the first half with the Pan-

thers' getting inside the Tigers 10
' yard, line only to . have a penalty

kill 'the drive short of a score.
James Kenan marched down inside
the Panthers 20 twice but penalties
stalled the Tigers.
1 In the third quarter Mt. Olive
marched 50 yards to score with
back Dallas Sutton going over from
the two to put the Panthers out

front 6-- The try for the point fail- -'

ed. The drive was d by

the passing of quarterback Jimmy
Wood to" Steve Denning.

The TigerS came right back and
drove 78 yards to tie the score 6--

Mt. Olive kicked to the Tigers 8--'

yard line and halfback Billy Vann
' returned it to the James Kenan

33. Fullback Jimmy Strickland '
. picked up five through, the middle,
- Halfback Sammy Henderson picked

up a first down to the Tiger 44. On

Arrests" Made For

Warrants Were issued and served
on .three Duplin residents for viola-

ting Article 13, Section 130-16-0 ol
State Health laws. This articles is

'concerning sanitary privies and
septic tank systems. Warrants were
Issued and served and they were
found to be-- guilty as charged.
" They are John Branch, George
Young and Manuel Jones, all of
Rose Hill, Route 2.

The Duplin Health Department is
checking into sanitary privy viola-

tions which are a menace to the
health of the county.

v IN JACKSONVILLE
V Overseer B. H. Ball will be in a
Jacksonville Church on Sunday,
September 24 at 9:30 A .M. for Sun-

day School and 11:30 A. M. for
church services

Herring, Ida t
WALLACE
Lanier, Isora
Best,: Raytord c)
Johnson, Miriam
Wilson, Fannie
Ferrell, Joseph

Taylor, Laughtie
Chestnutt, Louise
Pearsall, Bobby t i

Straughan, Dr. J. W. . ,
'

Carlton, Annie Ruth and uaDy
Girl C

Torrans, Joan and Baby Girl.
McNeil, Clarence
Matthews, Patricia
Powell, Eula
Chestnutt, Cecil
Braswell, Mattie
Romanger, Shelton
Lanier, Willie
WorrelL. Martha
Smoke, G. A.
Ezzell, William
WILLARD
Raynor, Tony Lee

YOU HAVE TO TRY IT

1 TO BELIEVE HI ,

Gillette
BLUE BLADE

ft- - If
13 for G3

FITS ALL BILLETTE RAZORS

u ops

ro

Hear Long And Spaulding At Meet
R. W. Long and J. A. Spaulding . sized that rood planning is the key

were guest speakers at a special to an effective community
of the Negro Community i gram. J. A- - Spaulding, District Sup- -

Murphy, William (c)
Bradshaw, Earlle f...'-Blanchard-

Joseph. '

Ward, Barbara
N

,.
Brihkley; Delia '

,, ','Grumpier, Roberta (c) ". ;
TEACHEY sm'
Wells, Hazel , v il
FAISON '
Oates, John . .:. '
Oates, Bernice (c)
ALBERTSQN

'
.

Allen. Willie ,
' : ''MAGNOLIA

Cavenaugh, Mattie and Baby Girl

Is Ch:r;cMib

Orli::!faV:;r.n?
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,, V too tire
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Special womtn's msdlclni tan rtlltvi
"hot ftohsi", mikntsa, rmusiiess

.thin yos eu snjoy lift fulry sgalsl
Has ehange-of-l- if e leftyon so
weak you feel only "bairraUveV
Suffocated4y "hoi flashes", con
stantly tense . . . so you cant be an

Jiecuonate wue ana mocnerr
Pont despair I Lydia PinkhamU

Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress I In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help without costly shots I

Irritability Is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside.Then most women
can go "smiling throuKfj" change-of-li- fe

without suffering!, .

If change-of-li- fe baa left yott
only "hall" a woman, get Lydia K
Pinkham's ' Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how- fast you
an fjwtl VAmnn1- - ufaIiiI .

- ship i mom win w riusf
Whan due to sltnpU

anemia,., tak Plnkham Tab-
lets. Rich In tron, tbay start to
trengtben your blood In on day I

r'iiV''
.V

"Amount
'

227.76

228.00

231.00

219.00

182.50

113X3

115.20

J44.00

$1451.34

Tailback Edgar Warren, again,
lead the scoring for the game with
three , touchdowns..

North Duplin Edges
Farmville; 12--7 .

Late in the fourth quarter with
the time running out North Duplin
recovered a Farmville fumble and
turned an almost 6 defeat into a
12-- 7 win. With only 40 seconds left
in the game halfback Roger Mozln
go passed to.- - glue-finge- rs Glenn
King in the end zone for the win-
ning touchdown.

The Rebels win over Farmville
made 'it three in a row for Coach
Richard Kaleel'-- s eleven.

Farmville scored early in the 1st
Quarter on a bass from Danny
Dilda td Dan Quinn that went for

Dean Oglesby passed to
Red Hodge for the extra point

The Rebels threatened in the se
cond quarter after recovering a
Farmville fumble on the six yard
line. North Duplin was unable to
advance however and lost the ball
on downs.

In the third period the Rebels
Came back to score their 1st touch-
down on a end run by half-
back Mozingo. The extra point at-

tempt failed.
In the fourth period it looked like

the visiting Farmville eleven had
the game in the bag. But a coaches
nightmare in the form of a fumble
gave the Rebels possesssion of the
ball once again with only seconds
left in the game.

The Rebels gained 240 yards on
the ground while holding Farmville
to oply 97. In the air North Duplin
accounted for 110 yards rolling up
14 1st downs. Farmville had 6 1st
downs. Mozingo was the leading
ground-gaine- r with 118 yards. Mar-

vin Swinson had 67, Hardold Thorn
pson 21. and King 17.

Outstanding on defense for the
liebels were: Bobby King, Dewey
McCullen Billy Tadlock, Wayne
Lewis, Elwood Smith, and Ronald
Oates. -

Camp LeJeune Nips
Beulaville; 6

Camp LeJeune held on to a' slim
extra point after touchdown in the
second quarter last Friday night in
Beulaville and handed the Panth-
ers of Coach Irvin Dobson their se-

cond loss of the season 7--

Beulaville,. now tied with Mt.
Olive and' North Duplin for first
place in the East Central stand at

losing to strong Wallace-Ros- e

Hill and to the Devil Pups.
Halfback Dick Buke returned a

punt to his own 85 yard line. Two
first downs and seven plays later,
fullback Mickey Frldley dived over
left tackle for pay dirt and half-
back Paulson Webb ran the clinch-
er.

'Beulaville, hungry for revenge,
held LeJeune at midfield when they
failed to make a first down on their
fourth' try. With time against him..
star quarterback Jerry Simpson ran
Outside and went oil the way only to
have it called back for a clipping
penalty. He made it count on four-

th and long yardage from four
yards out. It wasn't enough as his
try for the extra point on a run fell
short. The touchdown drive was set
up by , a 35 yard pass play from
Simpson to end Joe Jackson, that
put the Panthers inside the Devils

Heating
Ducts!

--

In
v, e

five yard lane.
LeJeune led in first downs 11 to

10 and in .rushing 154 yards to 107.

Beulaviile completed 5 of 14 passes
for a ' gain of 95 yards while the
Devil Pups connected one of three
for 8 yards. , - - t

Outstanding on defense for Beu
laville wereu.Simpson, Guy Whaley,
Earl Brown, and Rusty Lanier.

Doads
'
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1531 ,

' On August 21, at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners, Stabiliza-
tion Road Funds were set up for
the ' following roads':

1. Addition to Carroll St. Exten
sion, Magnolia.

2. Ribbon Road, No. 1950.

3. Horse Shoe Road addition.
4. Hank Road ( Charlie Teachey

Road), SP 1931.

LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

BEFORE THE CLERK

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS BY
PUBLICATION

NORTH CAROLINA
DUPLIN COUNT Yi ,

Clafi Smith Nobles and Husband,!
Johnnie Nobles, and Thomas
Franklin Nobles

VS ,
'

Katie Miller Middleton, Freeman
Miller and wife, Mary Miller; John
A. Miller; Maggie Miller Johnson;
Annie Miller Bland; Carrie Miller
Harrison; Nettie Miller; Sarah Mil-

ler; Danny i James Smith; Fannie
Gray Smith and Husband, Richard
Lee Smith; Maxine S. Brooks and
husband, Charlie 'Brooks; Oneal
Smith; Eddie Smith And Wife, Inez
Smith; and Janie Mae Miller

and husband, Willie
Jr. .

To Annie Miller Bland, Katie Mil

ler Middleton, Danny James Smith,
Sarah Miller' and Carrie Miller
Harrison:

' Take Notice That:
That a pleading seeking relief has

been filed in the above entitled
Snecial Proceeding. - '' ' A'

That the nature of the relief being
sought is as follows: the Petitioners
are seeking a sale bf the lands as
set forth and described in the Peti-

tion In this cause, and being the 77

acre tract of land, as set iorlh and
described in a deed to Davis Miller,
as recorded in Book, 149. page 151,

of the Duplin County Registry, and
are seeking to sell the same for part-

ition,- all of which is set out and
described in the Petition filed in

this cause, and that a cause of ac-

tion exist against the defendants,
or Respondents, . Annie Miller
Bland. Katie Miller ' Middleton,
Danny . James Smith, Sarah MillerT
and Carrie Miller Harrison, in favor
of the Petitioners, and that the Re-

spondents are necessary parties to
this action.

You are required to make defense
to such pleadings not later than the
3lst day of October, 1961, and upon
failure to do so, the parties seeking
service against you will apply to
the Court for the relief sought.

This the 19 day of September,
1961. '

R. V. Wells Clerk of Superior
Court

H. E. P.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION .

NORTH CAROLINA ." -

DUPLIN COUNTY

The undersigned, having quali-fiel- d

as executrix of the estate of

Robert Chancey Sumner, deceased,
late of Route, 1, Pink Hill, North
Carolina, this is to notify all per-

sons having claims against 'said
estate to present them to the under-
signed on or before September 19;

1962, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their, recovery.

All persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate
payment to the undersigned. :

This 19th day of September, 1961.

Elma Sumner, Executrix of the
estate of Robert Chancey Sumner,
deceased. '

': .'.

- E. c-7- :

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

NORTH CAROLINA
DUPLIN COUNTY .

The undersigned, , having quali-
fied as administrator of the estate
of Octavia Sanderson , Cottle, de-

ceased, late of Beulaville, North
Carolina, this is to notify all per-

sons having claims against. , said
estate to present them to the under-
signed on or before the 16th day of
September. 1962, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery.

All persona Indebted to said
estate will please make immediate
payment to the undersigned.

This ICtb day of September, 1961.

J':'!ob Grey Cottle, Administrator
f t' 8 r;'.i? e of Octsvia S.mJersfljJ

Development ; clubs. The meeting
was held at the E. E. Smith School
In Kenansville. The meeting was
designed to aid clubs In planning
a more effective program in com- -'

cunity development.. Long, empha- -

Yes

Bring

The
;

N. C.

NOW! Total Area
...without Costly

Folk's-Tobacc- o Is'Selling Good ;. :And At
Carolina We Are Having High Averages Daily

Your fobacco Where You Can; Be Sure Of
Top Dollar

v , ,
' -

These Bills Sold Monday Sept. 18
OF All HEATERS MADE . . . ONLY

m:n:sr..n can actually do m

Here's the secret! Exclusive

nonoGnftfi.
3-U- ay Circulation

1. Warm air circulate from thslop
2. Pewtr Blewtr spread haat

en floors

3. CircomaNc fan constantly
blonds and circulate air,
throughout tho howso '

Ci
" '

-'

t "I
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Best & Wise
Grantham, N. C

.j . Price
'

78.00

76.00
'

.77.00

- . 73.00

73.00

73.00

I 72.00

Warsaw, N. C.

Pounds Price

300 77.00
204 77.00
296 77.00
282 77.00
128 72.00 ;

290 ! 77.00
266 : 77.00
294 77.00
300" . 77.00
164 "f 78.00.
264

,
77.00

2783 lbs.

Blanchard

Amount

231.00
157.08
227.90
217.14

92.16
223.20
204.82
226.38
231.00
127.92
203.28

$214100

te j

FAMOUS

Pounds

292 ;

300

300 '

300 ' "

250 ,

156

160

200 'V
1953 Lbs.

W UU kai u

FEATURING THE

Hare's the famous forced-dra- ft

burner that actually
turn fuel bfl into CLEAN
fas. Yon get taore heat
from every drop of rtw .'
at flame 'any setting. ;-

Here's the furnace type comfort at
about 15 the cost! Continuous circular
tion assures uniform warmth in every
room. No hot or cold tones, no drafty '
areas. It's TOTAL AREA heating!
Floors stay warm, as toast always.
High-styl- e cabinet are in 'mar-pro- of

'

beige or browntone porcelain enamel.

th PROOF.y. v Phone 29 3-45-
35

235 N. Front St.
HO SMOXI .V. NO SOOT... no odc?.

- -
laa

'Clin! C.701 True!: ten? At Fnhcn Highway


